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HETXlr; THEATER Fourteenth and Waah-lnato- n

sts. Tonight at 8:15 o'clocl:.
Charl B. Hanfoid In "The Merchant or
Venice."

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison. between
Flith and Seventh) Motion pictures, con-

tinuous performances 2 to 10 P- M.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tam-hl- ll

and Taylor! Baker Theater Company
In "The Three of Is." Tonight at 8:14.

EMPIRE THEATER (Twelfth and Morri-
son I "A Koyal Slave." Tonight at 8:15.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Allen ftock Company In "Our New
riirl." Tonight at S:1S. Matinees Tues-
day. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Waahlngtt.n)
The French Stock Company in "Anita,

the alnrlnc nirl." Tonight at g:l.r Mat
inees Tuesd Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

GRAND THEATER CPTashinglon between
Park and Seventh) Continuous vaude
ville. 2:M, 7:30 and 9 P.. M

FANTACiEB THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vauuevuie, s.jv, t .ov and 9

P. M

Improvements in Kenilwobth. The
Venilworth Improvement Association has
succeeded in starting a number of im- -

tmrtunt Improvements including me
e.rtlnit of Gladstone avenue, 80 feet

wide, between Eaet Twenty-sixt- h street
and lvanhne, a distance of more than one
mile. It is also expected to extend to
Gladstone avenue to a connection witn
Kast Twenty-firs- t. Stakes have been set
foe the Imnrovoment of Francis avenue
and work will be started on it in a few
davs. The improvement or cross sueeis.
including East ThiWy-secon- East
Thlrly-fourt- h and Kenllworth are also
projected. East Thirty-secon- d street will
lie extended to Trioleate street, which will

r.en street to the Oddfellows Home.
Another big Improvement Is the J1O0.O0O

tenement building projected ny i nomas
Mills, who recently secured a tract in the
Waverleigh Addition and who Is negotiat-
ing for more land. Mr. Mills will address
ihe Kenllworth Improvement Association
Monday night,- - March 16. In the lvenii-wort- h

Presbyterian Church when he will
exnlaln his plans in detail.

i.kttib From President Campbeui
The Board of Trade yesterday received a
communication from President C'ampoen
of the Slate University, at rJusene,

receipt of resolutions recent
ly passed by the Board In fuvor of a
liberal appropriation ior me uni-
versity. President Campbell expresses
his gratification at the interest which is
being taken in behalf of the Institution
and adds: "It la a matter oi great en
eotirnaement to us to know that the com
mercial bodies of Oregon all realize the
extreme Importance of not allowing tne
university bill to fall. It would be
calamity to have such a thing happen.
The whole country is watching the out
come of direct legislation in Oregon, and
an adverse vote on the educational ap-

propriation would be heralded throughout
the length and breadth of the united
States as conclusive evidence or our moss
bstokism."

Club to Back Manlet. For the pur
pose of assisting In the- nomination and
election of A. B. Manley as State Sena-

tor. 27 enthusiastic Repunbllcans attended
a meeting in Alblna last night and per-

fected the organization of a permanent
Republican club. Another meeting will
he held next Friday night when a name
will be" selected for the club and the
presiding officer will announce the ap-

pointment of an executive committee of
nine members. Officers were elected last
night as follows: President. T. W. Free-lan- d:

secretary, J. C. Jameson; treasurer,
Herman Kberhart. R. B. L. Simmons, R.
E. Menefee and J. F. Wilson were ap-

pointed a committee on constitution and
bylaws with instructions to report at
the meeting Friday night.

Forms German Society. Otto Klee-man-

the president ot the Consolidation
of German-Speakin- g Societies of Oregon,
returned yesterday from The Dalles,
where he organized a branch of the
German-America- n Citizens' Alliance at a
mass meeting Sunday. Rev. A. Brons-geen- t.

vicar of Eastern Oregon, and 39

German citizens signed up as charter
members of a society that was given the
name of Peutscher Verein. Hans Han-
son was elected president: Henry Herb-rin-

Theodore Prlnz.
treasurer: Paul Iemke, secretary. Mr.
Klecmann says that it is expected the
membership will be brought up to 150

during the present month.
Japanese Proojiammb Given. Opening

of the Spring term of classes Inthe
Young Women's Christian Association
was celebrated last night with a Jap-
anese programme. Mrs. Charles E. Ladd,
who Is an amaleur photographer of con-
siderable renown, presented a series of
pictures of life In Japan. The slides were
colored and were handled by George M.

Welster. Miss Kobachl. a Japanese y.

who has been in Portland for
Mtme time, sang a number of songs in
hit- native tongue. Miss Delta Watson
Hilded to the entertainment with a num-

ber of Japanese selections. There were
about 1 women present.

Wit. i. Confer on Target Range. The
Hoard of Trade yesterday appointed a
committee consisting of F. E. Beach. G.

Johnson and E. K. Colwell. to confer
with ilmtlar committees from the Com-
mercial Club. Chamber of Commerce,
Manufieturors' Association and Nation-
al Gu;.rd regarding the purchase of
html for a target range for the use of
soldier of the Federal Army and the
Oregon National Guard. The meeting will
be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock In

the Hamilton building.
I.kctirb ST Father O'Hara. Rev.

Father O'Hara'wIll lecture tonight In the
Bethany Baptist Church. East Eleventh
and Taconia streets, under the auspices
of the Sellwood lecture and Reading
Circle. The subject of the lecture is.

Stephen Ijington, Archbishop of Can-
terbury. The lecture will be
free and a general Invitation has beep
extended to the citizens of Sellwood.

Pioneer Woman Skriocslt III. Mrs.
Mary Garrison let seriously 111 at her
home. H Miller avenue, with grip and
attendant complications. Mrs. Garrison
is an Oregon pioneer, having been a resi-
lient of the state since 1S43. She has
lived In Sellwood for the past ten years.

Wiu. Tell, or Evropean Trip. Tues-nig-

at S o'clock. Mrs. Popperton
will give a talk on "A Trip to Europe." at
the meeting of the Young Peoples'
Literary Club of the First United
Hrethren Church, East Fifteenth and
Morrison streets.

Sell,wood Ijrrart Popclar. Attend-
ance at the Sellwood library for the past
month was a total of 2377 and the circula-
tion of books was 2079. February being a
short month the attendance was a little
lower than that of January.

1 Have one carload of high-grad- e pianos
on Northern Pacific sidetrack, which I
have to sell at once for cash, or part
cah to responsible parties. These pianos
must be sold at once. Ad drees C 67S.

Oregonlan.
Harrt R. Eaton, formerly room 10.

Chamber of Commerce, has purchased
the cafe In the Rothchlld building. Fourth
and Washington streets.

Rate War. San Francisco J5. including
berth and meals. Finest passenger ship
on the Parlrte Coast. Frank Bollam,

gent, IS Third street.
80c and ttc for Title and Oregon acc't..

3o Bond, &c Merchants. A eo8 Oregonian.

Colwel.1, Opposes Statement No. L
Elmer B. Colwell stated to The Oregonian
yesterday that he would in due time file
Ms petition as a candidate for State
Senator from Multnomah County in the
Jiext Legislature. He said "I will go
before the voters of this county standing
squarely on the platform of the Republi-
can party as adopted by the recent county
convention. That platform declares that
the members of the legislature should
not take a pledge that would require them
to support a Democrat and virtually in-

structed those elected on the Republican
ticket to vote for that person for Senator
who Is 'the Republican voters' choice.' I
was a member of that convention and I
indorsed that doctrine there and I in-
dorse it now. and I will stand on that
platform before the voters at the pri-
maries and if selected as a candidate
will go before the people at the June
election with that understanding. Among
the other planks of my platform I shall
declare in favor of a rigid state and muni-
cipal control of public utilities: a consoli-
dation of those state educational institu-
tions maintaining practically the same
course of study: stringent banking laws
for safeguarding the public and de-

positors, and a high bridge over the Wil-
lamette."

New Bank to Open. The Standard
Trust Company, beaded by William H.

YOl'XG JIas DIES AFTER LONG
ILLNESS.
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The Late Horace J. Bowen.
Horace .1. Bowen, the

son of Mr. an Mra. E. J. Bowen,
died at the home of hia parents, 326
Larrabee street, on Saturday even-
ing, March T. after a long and pain-
ful Illness. Mr. Bowen had been In
th employ of the Pacific States
Telephone Company for the past
even Venn In ihe mitn Affile mnA

was greatly loved by all who knew
him. being of a very bright and 4
cheerful disposition. The funeral will
take place from the family residence ?
on Wednesday, March 11, at 2 p. M. 1

Interment will be at Lone Fir Ceme- -
tery.

Garland, of New York, will open for
business here April 1, with a capital
stock of 2."0,XK. The concern has leased
the quarters now occupied by the firm
of Hartman & Thompson. The directors
of the Institution besides Mr. Garland will
be I. W. Lane, W. A. Cadwell and John
B. Moon. Mr. Lane is secretary and
treasurer of the Sunset Lumber Com-
pany, Mr. Cadwell is a" capitalist from
Washington County and Mr. Moon Is an
Attorney who was formerly in the Gov-
ernment set vice.

Sellwood Discusses Sewers. Sellwood
is hopelessly divided over the installation
of a new sewer system, as was shown at

meeting of the Sellwood Board of Trade
last night. There was much opposition
to the plan of City Engineer Taylor, who
divided the suburb into two sewer dis
tricts, one on each side of Fifteenth
street. For the east district he proposed

o provide a sewer to empty into a
septic tank, and for the west district a
combined system to empty Into the Wil-
lamette River. A vote was again taken
by property-owner- s present from the east
district last night and it was unanimously
against any sewer, but this result Is not
final. The contention was raised by El
A. Austin and others that Sellwood ought

o have one system or none at all. Mr.
Austin contended that if the west side
district were provided with sewer and the
east side were not It would put a serious
handicap on half of the suburb. The
matter was left unsettled and will be
taken up again next Monday night.

Baptist Ministers Meet. At the
Baptist ministers' meeting yesterday con
siderable discussion was given to the
matter of the penny arcades, particular
reference being made to the one main
tained in the waiting-roo- of the Oregon
water Power & Katlway company. Sever-
al of the ministers present expressed the
opinion that these places of cheap amuse
ment contain pictures which are entirely
unfit for the public to view and that a
closer Inspection should be made by the
Police Department. A committee was
appointed to Investigate the question
further and report at the next meeting.

Birthday Reception. A birthday re-

ception will be given at the residence of
Mrs. Ida Heintz. 213 Thirteenth street, to-
morrow, from 2 to 5 P. M. Mrs. Millie
Perkins has charge of the programme.
Each of the ladies who attend will be
expected to donate pennies; to the number
of nor birthdays. The funds will be used
in connection with White Temple charity
work.

Sermon on "Sin" bt Dr. Wilson. Re-
vival services opened in earnest last night
at Centenary Methodtet Church with a
sermon by Dr. Clarence True Wilson who
is conducting the evangelistic services
there. Mrs. EI A. Bamford rendered as
a solo "There Is a Green Hill Far Away."
Mrs. Drake presided at the organ and
Mr. Edward Drake conducted the singing.

Day to Save the Discount.
Send check or pay at office today (the
10th) to save the, discount on March bills
for the Automatic Telephone. Home
Telephone Company, corner of Park and
Burnside streets.

Oregon Pork. The Smith Meat Com-
pany is offering an extra choice quality
of selected fresh dressed. Oregon Pig
Rork. There is no other Pork like
Smith's. Sec the ad on the last page of
this issue.

Business men's lunch, 11:30 to 3. All
home-cookin- Woman's Ex.. 133 10th at.

Make us a bid on 100 shares Pacific
Mail Order stock. Postoffice box 19, city.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of the seaaoa at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ment for ladle. 305 Wash., near 6th.

AUNE THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Columbia Bids. Main and A 163S.

CARD OF THAXKS.

Mrs. Mapeie Plummer. wif of G. W.
PlummiT. who kUled hinisplf on the
3d inst., desires to thwnk her" friends
and others who have contributed to her
itftsistftnce during- h?r sad bereavement.
Phe left lat night for California to
joir her father.

Perfect flttin (lasses 1 at MeUfor's.

TMK MUMMJiiT ukkuo.vUX. TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1903.

Antony and Cleopatra.
attheHeilig

"ANTONY AND CUEOP ATRA"
AT THE HFJUG.

Mare Antony Charles B- - Hanford
Octavius Caesar

. Alexander MacKenzie
M. Aemilleus Leptdus M. C-- Stone
Domltlug Enobarbua. . . John M. Kline
Eros Otto Nlemeyer
Maecenas Charles H. Malotte
A K rip pa Yeadaker
Proculehis Irving; "Wlnslow
Thyreus , Geo rue C. Gunther
Canldlus Edwin Wallace
Euphronius Ashey Winter
Alexas Henry Carter
Mardian Caryl GiUln
Dlomedes .T. L. Stoddard
Octavia Kathryn Stevens
Charmian Sarah D. Biala
Iras Ethel Dunn
Cleopatra Alice Wilson

NTONY AND CLEOPATRA"

"A was the play ottered last night
by Charles B. Hanford for his

second appearance at the Heilig during
his present engagement. While this play
has been classed by Shakespearean schol
ars and commentators among the poet's
sreatest achievements, it ha been sel
dom performed, few actors caring to un
dertake the heavy demands of the role of
Antony. Nor, In spite of the romantic
glamor attaching to its chief personages,
ha the tragedy had great favor with the
reading public. As a Shakespearean in
terpretation, the performance was there
fore less familiar to many than his other
plays. Judged as a spectacle and a de-

lineation of a dramatic story. It will sat-

isfy all but the most exacting.
The role of Antony was played by Mr.

Hanford with all the sincerity, thought
fulness and repression of which he Is
capable. Miss Alice Wilson, as Cleopatra
portrayed many of the queenly attributes
Miss Wilson possesses a regal grace and
carriage that enable her to Interpret the
more commanding moods or tne wild
queen. Of the voluptuary, the enchant
ress, there was little lacking In her por
trayal. The minor role were well sus
tained.

The play wa elaborately staged and re-
flects great credit upon the management,
A series of ballets added novelty to sev
eral of the scenes.

BAUER A GREAT FAVORITE

Pianist Very Popular Here and His
Visit Eagerly Anticipated.

Harold Bauer' reception, when he ap
pears with Kreisler Tuesday evening.
March 17, .at the Helllg Theater, will be
a warm .one, for the artist is one of the
greatest favorites of the local musical
public. Bauer played here last In Oc
tober. 1905, and The Oregonian then said
of him: "Last night Harold Bauer, the
world-renown- pianist, gave a recital
before a most representative audience.
and won a positive triumph. He Is with-
out doubt a wizard of the very first rank,
with few to dispute his right to that title,
One pianist may Te remembered for his
warmth and coloring, a second for his
poetry, a third for his eccentricity. But
Bauer will be remembered, for his wealth
of technique, sanity, tone and soul.
Bauer and Kreisler, the great violinist,
will play together at the Hellig Tuesday
evening, March 17, under the direction of
Lois Steers-wyn- n Coman.

PERSONALMENTION.
lid ward Dekum, of 'Honolulu, after

six months' visit in Portland, his old
home, leaves tonight for a tour through
Europe. Mr. Dekum expects to be abroad
about two years.

C. F. Easter, physical director of the
Salem T. M. C. A., was in Portland yes
terday en route to Boise, Idaho, where he
will assume the position of physical di
rector of the association in that city.

A. H. Sperry, assistant general
freight agent for the Spokane Interna
tional Railway, with headquarters at
Spokane, Wash., is In Portland for a
few days on business connected with
his road.

Frank A. Spencer, manager of Allen
&, Lewis, with Mrs. Spencer, has re
turned from a six weeks' California
vacation and business trip combined.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Monterey and Santa Barbara were the
principal points visited.

Although Judge Hailey was quite low
Sunday, he was reported last night to be
some better. He was not strong enough,
however, to sit up in his wheel-chai- r, as
he did last week. His wife was with
him yesterday and last night. The phy-
sicians believe that Judge Hailey can be
removed from St. Vincent's Hospital to
his home on Marshall street in a few
days.

CHICAGO, March . (Special.) E.
A. Baldwin, of Portland, registered to-

day at the Auditorium.

VINCBN'XES. Ind.. .March 9. (Special.)
William H. Young, of Portland, Or..

and Cora B. Davis, daughter of William
B. Davis, of Bicknell, this county, were
married here today.

EIGHT FEET HIGH SCENIC PHOTOS.
See them at Riser's. 24S Alder st.

Red Cross shoes at Rosenthal .

Eys glasses $1.00 at Metzger's,

New York Mis Mary Asehe Is in a hna- -
pital here suffering from a series of paraly- -

TFe

White Indian
A white Indian is a sick In-

dian. When the Indians
first saw a white man they
were sure he was sick.
White skin sick man was
their argument "Pale-face- "

is the name they gave us.

Pale faces can be cured.
When blood is properly fed
the face glows with health.

Scott's Emulsion
is a rich blood food. K
gives new power to the
bone marrow from which
the red blood springs, tit
AHDranistst SOc axi S1.00.

Harry R. Eaton
Formerly of the Cafe. Room

10, Chamber of Commerce,
Has Purchased the

Cafe in the RotbchQd Building
Northwest Corner Fostrth an Wash-insto- a

Street.

I
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A SPRING OPENING

Just to break the ice, we have
a preliminary opening to show a
sample lot of new Spring mod-

els for young men's suits.
Yes, some of them cut in rather

extreme fashion.

CLOTH fHGCO
GusKuhnProp'

166-16- 8 Third Street.

NO PLATES

W produce in all brancnea of tb dental
results that are lasting and entirely satis-
factory. Our Crown, Bridge and Plat work
cannot be excelled. Teeth extracted and new
ones supplied the same day when desired.
POSITIVELY PAINLESS EXTBACTIOX

FREE WHEN PLATE8 OB
BRIDGES ARE ORDERED.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Twenty Years In Portland.

Fallln Bldg.; Third and Washington Bta.
S A. M to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 11 Pain-
less Extraction. 50c; Plate. $5.

BOTH 1H ON Kit. A AND MAIN 102.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

MULLANETS
I Cimrlaaatt
I TAFFIES I

SIO. SICHEl, CO, '
Sol Areata.

For a Genulae .

HUNGARIAN
GOULASH

Visit the Auatro-Hnnara- rl-

n Restaurant at 247 Tay-
lor street, between Second
and Third

THIS EVENING ,
FROM 5 TO 8 O'CLOCK.

''rtn '

,

plies to the Harry Wood Market.nave to remember. But. get vnur

TUESDAY
CHOPS Tuesday is the day of

the week for Chops. We offer
some specially select cuts Tues-
day, as follows:
MUTTON CHOPS, per lb.l2U
OFF THE per lb... .15
F0EK CHOPS, lb...lSV2

SiO MEAT IN DIRTY

!'"'U.,V' 1!

MADAM

LILLIAN BLAUtELT

HEILIG THEATER

FRIDAY EVE'G MARCH 13TH

The following Vlrtor Records have
been made by Madam Blauvelt: .

TRN-1NC- $1.00
No. 64030 Hom Sweet Home. Eng-

lish, Btfhop.

TWELVE - INCH, l.fi0
No. 7403? Romeo et JuJir-tt- e Valse

(Juliet's Waltr) GoubimL

Hear these records at

Shermanjiay'&.Co.

SIXTH AND MORRISON
STREETS

Opposite Postoffice

Generate
Health Germs
By Eating

Union Meat Co. Meat

Which Is Oregon Grown,
Inspected Before Slaughter
and After Slaughter

by TJ. S. Government offi-
cials who are educated for
this one task, and are com-
petent to recognize un-
wholesome conditions not
apparent to you, or the or-
dinary butcher. Order of
your dealer their fresh
meats, also "Columbia"
brand Hams, Bacon and
Lard the purest pork
products.

For Booklet, address

Union Meat Co.
Portland, Or.

Pioneer Packers of the
Pacific.

THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Auburn Tints, so nottceabtft among lasb

Imnorial Hair KPtrpnprafnr
a cleanest and most lasting Hair

jfyy? absol4tely harmless, unaffected by

O" nf hntr nnlnrftri free.
IMPERIAL CH EJttlCAL MFQ.CO..U W.2H $Lv Ysrk.

Bawt Hartirn. SiSS Waaoius-to- Street.

PICTURE No. 2
Here's a good one. See the durk

in the rain. You can easily write
a catchy subject for this picture.
Of course vou clipped out the man
with the bucksaw. It was in The
Telegram Friday and the Oregonian
Saturday. Better Ret one of those
papers, if you did not begin on
time. Get yoor binder yetf Well,
don't forget to get It today. There
are only 12 pictures, and you do
not want to get too far behind.
Remember the money yon B;et for
yoor originality. The best binder
returned gets $10, the next J5. and
the next ten best get $1 each. Call
at the Harry Wood Market at onee
and icet your binder. Clip out the
picture, paste it in its proper place,
write a subject for it. You can win
if you work.
DO YOU THINK YOU'LL
GET THE TEN DOLLARS?

There's no reason why you can-
not get it. Every one has an equal
chance. The principal thing for yoi
to do is to originate a clever, spicy,
catchv title to the picture and write
it In the space that is provided lor
it in the binder. Every picture

the onlv thing that you really
hinder todav. bv all means. These

LEADERS
STEAKS If you want a fine

piece of steak, here you are :

CHUCK STEAK, per lb 8
SIRLOIN STEAK, per lb.l2Vi

STEAK, per lb. ...15
PORTEEH'SE STEAK, lb..l5

20c
.25c

BACK ROOMS CALL AND SEE
COR. FTRST
AXD AIDER

pictures run in The Telegram every Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
and repeat in the Oregonian everv Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Ifyou will watch these ads, you will also discover some meat bargains.

LOIN,
per

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY ONLY
1 OOO Dozen Fresh Oregon Ranch Kggs, per doz,. , . .

2000 Pounds Select Round Steak, 3 pounds for
CIT

HARRY WOOD MARKET CO.

A
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Bates from r.ll parts of States and to

all parts of and will be put into effect by

&
(Lines

and will
March and

From the cities
the Middle West the rates

follows:
FRO

CHICAGO. ...$38.00
BT. LOUIS $35. OO
KANSAS

Corresponding rates from all

16G2. SUC

Toilet

BEST

in

to

no

of
we

oak on

of
and

and Sts.

the
the

tn

of
will

I O (ogcen 4 J
lfO ROUTES 7"W

.pleasure ac ail pomis in uresuu.
The Rate is the of all has

and needs more who desire homes and

Oregon can results by thisto all the world. Send Oregon rood, re-
liable about the state, far and wide. Call on the above

for it if

Here at home If desired. Any agent is to accept the re-
quired deposit and ticket to any point. Call on any O.
N. or S. P. agent, or address

WM.
General Aeent,

of

MUSIN
Violin Studio

ROOM 714
SHERMAN & CLAY BLDG.

HOURS 2:30 TO
and Fridays Excepted.

UNION

Ice
S13 PINK ST.

Mala A

Co.
and 10th Streets,

fine Cstlery and Artlelsa Repair
las ut all kinds Sbarn-ds- sa

Tools.

iwab Co.
WORK. BSjISOSjISLE PXrCB

America
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Today

Waahinstesm.

YOU travel com-pan- y

of Selz Royal Blue
shoes you'll travel far
have foot comfort
way. They're made last,
and look good time;
there better shoes
made.

$3.50, $4.00 $5.00
for them; every
buya pair buy
them. They guar-ante-e

satisfaction.

CALL AND SEE THE
NEW SPRING STYLES

used

Wears Well, Brilliant
a Degree

Oriental Wood Finish
A- combination

Interior
Furniture,

Paint

Co.

Morrison

SEVENTH WASHINGTON STREETS
(Formerly Third Street)

EGON
OPPORTUNITY

Colonist United Canada
Oregon Northwest again

THE OREGON RAILROAD
COMPANY and SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

Oregon.)

MARCH 1,1908
continue through-

out Ap'riL
principal

S30.00

Colonist greatest homebuilders. Oregon
unlimited resources people
larger opportunities.

people accomplish splendid heraldlnsopportunity literature
Information

railroads necessary.

FARES BE PREPAID
authorizedtelegraph R.

McMTJERAY,
Passenger Portland,

FRANK G. E1CHENUUB

Certificated Pupil

SEVCIK AND

Tuesdays

otMl.VE

ROCK SPRINGS

Liberty Coal and Co.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply

.Printing

Without

TF

KOR-E-LA- C

Store

Fisher, too

NAVIGATION

daily Shasta)

CAN

Oregon.

COAL

FROM
COUNCTI. BLUFFS. . . .. ..$30.00OMAHA. 830.006T. PAUL. S30 .OO

other Eastern points. Stopovsrs at

"Twelve Stories of Solid Ccanfort,"

SToT Hotel, Seattle 2d ave
near Sieneca St.t 13 stories, fire
proof, concrete, steel mud marble
In the most fashionable shopping
district. Special large sample
rooms for display, Bnajllsh grills
SIO rooms. l.Vt baths $ barber
shop; library. Most refined, mod-
ern hostelry in Seattle. 'Busses
meet all trains and hosts.

RATES 91.00 LP I

GEN UINE
R0CR SPRINGS COAL

SOLE AGENTS.

INDEPENDENT COAL AND ICE CO.
J58 STARK STREET.

Opposite City Library. Both Phonea

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
(12.00 Full IM at

Teeth. S.oe.
Crown and Bfidso-wor- k

(3.0S.
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